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Bluetooth Audio Splitter

with Two 3.5mm Audio Jacks

Convert your standard headphones into

a wireless pair using this Bluetooth

splitter. Enjoy the luxury of controlling

your tunes from up to 30ft away from

your smart phone or audio device. It

also works with the iPhone 7 so you can

listen to music with your friend even

without a standard headphone jack.

Additionally, a built-in microphone

allows you to conveniently answer

incoming calls without having to grab

for your phone.
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INTIMATE LISTENING WITH
PERSONAL VOLUME CONTROL

Share Your Music but Keep Your Preferred Volume

There’s no better way to share your listening experience than with the freedom of wireless Bluetooth technology. 
Featuring dual volume control adjusters, both you and your friend can each listen to the same music at your desired 

levels. 
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ENHANCE
YOUR OLD HEADPHONES

New Way to Listen with Old Headphones

Transform your regular earphones into Bluetooth earphones. Plug your 3.5 mm earphones or headphones into this splitter 
and watch them instantly turn into a wireless headset. With impressive Bluetooth strength, this splitter allows you to stream

music up to 30 ft away from your smart phone or audio device. It also works with the iPhone 7 and other smartphones
without standard 3.5mm jack. 
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CAR STEREO
ANALOG SPEAKER 

Wirelessly Control Your Analog Home Audio & Car Speaker

Thought your home Hi-Fi speaker does not support Bluetooth? Think again. With this Bluetooth converter you can play your 
music wirelessly through your analog home audio speaker or car stereo. Plug in 3.5 mm cable to Aux-in port on your 

speaker or car without Bluetooth. Finally you can give your old gadgets a much needed update.  
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VOICE CONTROLLED
HANDS-FREE

Answer Calls, Talk to Your Phone, Let Your Hands Free

Built in microphone allows you to conveniently answer incoming calls without having to grab for your phone. You can also 
talk to your phone through major voice command sorftware like Apple's Siri and Google Now.
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BEST SELLING ITEM

Confidential

FOR 10 YEARS

i111 i111BT

Kept Design Identity

Using the same design as our consistently best selling item since 2007, we upgraded it to the new version to have all the 
newest and relevant features. You can continue to share your music, now wirelessly through Bluetooth.

In 2007

In 2016



Micro USB 

charging port

Power : Slide 

switch

Volume 

control x 2

3.5mm  audio 

jack x 2

MIC

LED: status indicator

Rechargeable 

battery : 800mAh

- 8 hours play time
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TECHNICAL DETAILS

Main circuit board
-Built-in amplifier 
-Bluetooth chipset 

Sub circuit board

Housing
- High durability
- Temperature 
resistant

• Wireless Bluetooth audio converter 

• 2 x 3.5mm audio jacks

• 2 volume adjustment wheels

• Microphone for hands-free phone capabilities

Features

• Buttons: Power on/off, BT paring, Play/Pause/Answer/Voice talk, FF, REV

• 3.7V 800mAh re-chargeable battery operation

• Dimension: 1.34 x 1.57 x 0.43in (34 x 40 x 11mm), 0.05 oz (1.41g)


